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-Established In 1848, Church
Has Filled Need In Wide Area

Ohs:vas:ere
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"M
T Cleareadisw Civic Ana of a Community is the
arnewity M
a•vraimPar"
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A DILEMMA'
•

MAYBE

Ten Years mu.
Ago Today

OVERNOR-ELECT Louie B Nunn facet What is possibly
one of the most complex situations in our society tocay waen
he moves into the governor's chair in January.
Mr Ntuni will have a DeMocrat, Wendell Ford. as hie Li
Governor. He will have a Democrat controlled house and
senate, and half of the elected state officers will be MINDcrab.
One might think that this would form an almost impossible situatlian.
1
How, they ask, can a Republican governor get acroas any
worthwhile program with a Democrat controlled General
Assembly?
The answer is that while some of our legislators are Republicans and some are Democrats, they all have one thing
in common. They are all Kentuckians and will work, we be4 Paimoadom
1-14m1
nib
neye, for the betterment of Kentucky.
S-Ualsal,
S-Grama law
4An
,?. legislator who seeks to stop a good program merely
&Am la may
someone of the opposite party authored it, is guilty
74Seit's min
111-11Mas
feasance, In our opinion. Legislators represent all of
f-Fradt
people of the state, not just those of their party.
10-tistrew Mom
We believe that if Mr. Nunn presents a reasonable pro11 WM wawlir
141-11Mwomis
designed to improve the lot cd Kentuckians, it will have
20-1powli
chance of passing.
naimmase
4•448iners N.
—
2342aa
_1114Ssal
Actually voting in the Kentucky General As
tan*
211111bram
i6aammimbr4,
ssiimusamiw._
SU/aaammaIIP PITUCIA IlheCOLICAM
411
"
Meapswee. - 2S-finuAlag
•0•41--abingpaaty-lettaree-teir-en tactrortatitnels. Por-thir
MEW Walt oa. --JiteeseeesMOM,2113111V-ItISIII-beert-the ellandier.Materflehr!SCUM
1=17
-44
1r
s
ria=ei.
u
1.111
Me awe We American !lawmaker geogrigg
walanday"."13114."11131.1usasav:661.11111
IS
SIr
-1 1"1"ar
.
ag41nst the Clement-Witherby -Coates faction, and thew fac- new drainers
32-Pat a
rta
il
to Mow her famous II-S..
samara Sam
4741spre
Dohs are all within the Democrat party.
Impand‘p
)4-crest bear
1141111( lmegtnatino, pinkaw she,Another deciding factor In voting has been the liberal115-14•1
▪
whew tee pion, rope inn
codservauve thinking
yoneam-a. nessessives are it. se mew
• Then too, we believe that Mr Nunn and Lt. Governor- kw the empty bottles jpto sii swat sinsesess
elect' Wendell Ford will get along as well. If not better, than of Items
41=w1N
GoVernor Breathitt and Lt. Governor Harry Lee WaterBeld. I Comma.
-With make shear. out off 44-1a/ohnos
The relationship of these two has been marred, to the cistri-1 taw top of • lane
IMVITE*
4 corrupt
pane bleach
merit of Kentucky,for four years and they are mamba= of UN bootie Attach a rope 'for a beadmango
le
Prato
You
have a sieMMI
sari! political party.
SaAllowa
ibit
it reed err dent Mkt the
:We do not for one minute believe that Governor Nunn meld ones
3344,4mr4am
will have it easy Just the tiontrary .
:
661•17
it will be a rocky , -Get amy part of a arm peso
84
:
41:1.
tie hoetie: perch holes In the boy
four years
tan. Thud mole a intrane
There are those who decry the election of a Republicanlanese
1131Iesdisr
governor while at the Mme Ume he must wick with a Demo•
-PUI sumew borne with 1110.1 114-lbaarad
Weak
the tap be Mat
General Aasembly. We will be the first to admit that , Iona and
a tatwe Mae.
is not the bed satiation
DOWN
Feed feetrr
We maintain, however, that the two party system must i
1 -falsiell
-A dsterwedt bottle fir.rd
ails
in. by Usild
2.• mar. ink
be preserved in Kentucky and in the United States if we'
and paced in the
are wane.
boanot of • pante bow keeps
to rntanue to have the freedom we now enjoy.
alma made am other roods
;This very tact was the heart of the eiectiot: which was cool
held on Tuesday Without a strong two party system in Ken- -A DWI/a Put bade filed with
tu*y, and indeed 111 America. our freedoms will vanish, re- /AM enough stanatsci wean preteens to wash Mar bar. Ili'gaddless of the label which that one party might have.
mamas amnion war
NOT TOO um:TO PLANT BULBS!
;Having a governor
one party and a legislature domi-Oman lovas, out at in shoWe Will Hair Them For A Few Days Only
nated by another party may not be the best thing in the ulder. hnd aria was ad bats
on tad tat Mark
watt& but it certainly beats a one party system.
-Pnalarn bass in the cap ot
'Many Democrats decry the tact that Henry Ward won a bottle. Med itaia
powder MAASS
the Picea District ,his home district, by only about 15,800 a diwt armee Jag sower the
sides
when yea IRMA to the your
voecs. Thu could be one of the best things that ever happened
crom-tioral ar nestable.
to the First District.
-VW • mettam slad bottle with
.When either party find., that the First District eannett a maw cap. Placa hales in eso.
That's a olothet sprinkler
be Counted an definitely 10 go heavily Democratic, time,
.•
elm
too. are iodine uses
tame, after 032se, then thole in power, and tlicae who
Sille No. 4th Street
seek to for the Musk bottles Smaller
get an power, till! take a new and chlierent viewpoint
as to deer ceps Mt an. AWN floats obobbers for MB fatin_.
efFifEralith4.funds Melia art spent in West. Kentucky for
highways,
coattail pro-aimed baton
briligns, and other projects
rola left en Mid eisehreed with
edntersuOUS Showing
:Of course we hate had setae reads built in iWest
Kenttlekyl• Wok, mart channels.
in :the past several 'years, but West teentucty
Ing Mots. al rum ,
From 1 pm D3 1y
has been NMI
Noah% out at the diouider Ina
step-child of state administrations for too long.
fine sorra bucket& A bottle r
Poiatical parties spend Money where they
think they at the shoulder with hole-,
hair the possibility Of changing minds. They spend
thru
money ed in the bre make a minnon
swop.
In l'eering areas", areas which might. oa ape
way or the otlaw
kids la Art
ASV.
Gun fanciers are the bottles ft"
••:'
,The more el b swing area that the First
rale
lareets slat dont break
District It, the
Ram the children are eating
greater will be the benefits from tee party in
wafer,- Of the to Me
ad. Waif kt a Illetai ear
H
PlUitS trying to get into
one small bogie. Deeds htieo
It sounds too simple to be true, out tnis IS the
way is has Use GIP edd anegIntion and,
squeeze the oder Ica a Squirt pan
always been.
Canoe • battle new the Wee
he. • imp Aar fordilear•IVII
A
habeas* Per the thrifty. ate eataa donne as banks
lifalitied bottles alto analwater way nose cam siossei.1.114IGAA a VIA R. VILA
dew containers. erafon vain pei,
idrrt,oargainers for ro,.
: Ed Filbeek, principal of Murray Meth School, passed away collections •
lb, best part is this• kinetreit
at his home about 10:30 yesterday morning.
••W Ogee &am- ~era and
mei
• Mies Jeanne Darnell, daughter of M
id Mrs. Herman be
even doilant-insklag owes
Darnell, was crowned as senior basket
queen at Kirksey Wet one mold
find in • variety
Hip School, and Miss Marilyn Dame . daughter of Mr. and slopt.
In The Heat Of The Night" Is recommended for
MB May Darnell as Junior queen Their attendants were
Mature Audiences. consequently a Special . . .
Derilyn Treas, Brenda Riley.
Young, Shirley Parker,
Jane Blankenship, Joann La
ic • Laverne Treaa, Yvonne
He Shoon Saturday, November 11 from
Paschall, Gale Smith. and Jean
orlunan.
; The City Council decided at the meetine that the perking
meters recently installed here will officially be in operation
around 10 am on November 10
I v the first in a *series of Special Kiddie Features to
Mime Myra Ruth Sturdivant, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
he shown when thy regutir feature is "suggested for
John Wesley Sturdtvant of Paris. Tenn became the bride of
mature andiene.,"
Lester Glenn Nanoey, son of Mr. and Mrs Will C. Nanney of
Mtirray, on November 6 at the home of the bride.
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Champion Electric Adder
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Twenty Years Ago Today

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

- Gale Garrison - Manager

21 ANNIVERSARY 21st.
Lay-A-Way Specials
st.

*STEAM IRON
SPECIAL!
-

MODEL

silly

II

•

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

•

2 in
MIXER
•

$921

• It's a Steam Iron
• It's a Dry Iron
• Lightweight. only 3 lbs.

ONLY

$2621

•a MOP POWFIKUl MOWN
ITS A POWEINUt STAND SITS
11 S A 11610114 KAT POITtAIf refit
ITS 317. YOE POIRIFO. DWI
NEVINS MOOR

SATURDAY *

SIDNEY POITIER ROD IS-riri;-IF Fi
,
_

power.

LEDGER &TIMES

GE floor Polisher

$2621
Contoured sides reach easily into "kick spaces." Nonmarring vinyl bumper.
With brushes and buffers.
51,K10

4

MIXES!
BEATS!
WHIPS!

ei

e

ia

•

• 12 Miring Speash
• Mandy H4411441
• Boater /*ter
• With 2 miring boots

YETO_AAE24::
/
1
4226E12121EDCDTEi

* PRENTS, PLEASE NOTE
KIDDIE MATINEE

'1 Til 3 p.m. Only —
"THE PIED PIPER OF HAMLIN"

BILBREY'S
Car & Home Supply, Inc.
210 East Main St. Phone 753-5617
Murray, Kentucky
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INFLATION: THE k lit ELLST
'TAX
While talking out of one side of
its mouth about the need for
economies. the Johnson adminis4trillion constantly promotes costly programs that add to the fires
- at taloa:on :n this country.
This inflation, resulting from
federal action, is worse than any
tax load the government has
Maced on the people. transition is
the cruelest tax, for it hits hardest the people who are least able
to pay It Inflation robs the people, and they often do not realize
in, what is happening.
w
Senator John J
Williams of
Delmore, a watchdog of the U S.
Treasury, recently spoke out in
vigorous manner concerning inflation and Ka cause. Changing
the lettite House with dilaphYthe
'elle. if any, concern with the
tremendous deficits it has contestently built up for the put five
years, Senator WHIllsms said: "Not
only has the administration been
if encouraging the "pension of new
Spending schemes which were initiated by Its Great Society Bureaucracy. but the White House
has consistently been urging substa nt tally trwreased expenditures
on its own initiative"
The Senator pointed out, by
way of example, that the Johneon
admire,'ration Is recommending
a social security bill wtdch would
pterip over $6 billion extra cads
I Witia-illealloomm—liss-esiesedere -seer
LOSS Only $13 blibon of Wigs
would be covered by revenue nab.
ed during the year Under the
Wtodte House plan. the pavryl Mee! to pay for the other
billion
would not go into effect until after the Lied presidential election.
This sort of federal wendibm Is
presented by the asintrestration as
a generous gesture to the maple.
6, What is Ignored is that the government hasn't any money to glee
away but that which has been extracted from the taxpayers.
The liberals in Waehineten will
mph, that wages will rise in 191331.
So they may But Use other side
of the mm
Lx due the cost of
living also is rising The Mem
of heilory is 'that emu tall rim
wage hates In an inelaUorrary situation.
4
People are going to be hurt becauae of the Johnson adridnietration's refusal to clamp down on
nonessential federal wending Thus
It is trentendotarly important that
American--factory and farm workers. wile collar and blue collar

employes and small bastrisise—reelire that they are tossed on a
treadmill when the White BOUM
allows inflation to proceed.
The average American helpmate,
knows the more. Elbe kniall hit
inflation means WI ontestry
es—higher MINN hided Mr Merl
Item used In ranallag a
and keeping a hinny together.
The truth is that inflation cuts
deepest Into the budgets. of citizens with moderate income. They
haven't any investments that they
can revise as a check against inflationary trends. While the government !aye it Is conferring a
boon on "the people," there are
deeper and deeper social security
cuts in take-home pay and higher
prices on essential items for home
and children.
Retired persons are especially
vulnerable to the cruel tax of inflation Senator Williams declared
on this point:
"Minions of our retired citizens,
who are living on fixed incomes,
social security, government and
private pensions. life ineurance
Policies. savings amounts, and so
forth, have been pauperised aa a
result of this deliberately planned
Jcihrson inflatton represented by
the increased mat et living. or the
diminishing purchasing power of
the dollar"

T

Negro Mayor Says
He Plans Multiracial
Government In City

Pal is Dog Law Has

New Teeth Inserted

GARY, Ind. VlSi — Mayor-elect
Richard G. Hatcher, cne of two
Negroes who broke the racial barrier for the otre.ce in major U.S.
Melts, bias pecniesed Sn ham a
"mulassacial gowtoment."
Merited by a narhow margin
that reed the motel wikeup
of the Ay, Ibibeher
WednesdaY
praised Its election as a "multiracial victory" and sicked. "we
flail have a mu:tire:MI governmai. We stall call upon the best
MUM, ircen all segments of our
communIty."
A partial breakdown of the 39,330-37011 rot ory tni.icated that
the bed Illateher fared In predominantly white areas was less than
24 per °mi. In MO :chi Negro
precincts, the best that his white
Repitibcan
chaTien:ter,
Joeseph
Radasin, could do was 2 per cent
of the vote.
Radtgan refusal to concede the
election MEW said he would ask
the mush to look into the 'router
voting ineaubuities in "all
emotions elf the ally Of Gary."
Orwell. Hetetsir Farmers:I 17
per cent at Oary's senate vote
to
give him an dedico victory
of
51 per cent of the more
than
71,000 votes out in a city
with

a

PAGE THREE

Mrs. Ross Tutt Adams
Dies This Morning

Final approval of a new anl
Mts. Rom Tull Adams died this
contrl ordinance which spells out m."..1107 at 8:15 at the anahani
pen.a.lies for owners ci victoUe
llama, Paducah. She was
and m..Isanoe dogs was voted tm- '77
of age and her death faarsinlludy Wm/ay n:ght by the h:we:1 . 0 extenaed .1.1ness
Parts T ruhasee City COMMISThe deceased wa6 born in Oatdon.
loway CUnty and moved to MayComne-,sionms failed to Went field in 1904 where she socked at
prev: :n
a
earlier the Merit Woolen MEN for 33
m:htion ed
whith would outlaw packs at dogs years. She was a resident af May"c ragrepaing"
paces. teict R•71.1t..e Teo, and a member
They also decided against a sug-i af the Mayfield First Baptist
gee.Lon for a istancLto7y $26 Ifni Church.
fur cwntri who fa.: to have the
Survivers are six nieces and
four nophows among whom are
Dainattd asx-inst rabies.
boas:n and Atnon Owen of MurThe action follows more than ray
Route Three and Robert Owen
a y ear of debate on ctog cantnil
of 1515 Cardinal Drive, MurtisyDuring that time the rammheltee
Funere/ services will be held
has hired g full-tune rabies conSaturday at one pm, at the chapel
trol officer and haa erected and of the
J. H. Ghterhill Funeral
Horne Wth Rev. W. A. Fanner
103000 rughtered votes.
officeating.
wIll
be in ale
Hatcher. Whom reheat to de- PosUx CenieterY.
nounre black power hena by
In charge of the arrangements
name CCO4 h:m courstly Democratie
Is the J. H. Carchill Funeral
organization support, laid the out- H-ome
where Merida nay cal: after
come we
p000e "that Negroes six p.m.. today
Ttiunide y
know how to make hill ues cd
box to make their whistle
enlarged a modern roma
known
'Fhe new Um kpeLla out specific
"This election gives renewed offseass and their penalties. Mtnmar to tie concept cast Negroes rawer:mere Monday night aligenvacross Use country oan Mesh ed a fine of al to NO far thou
redress thrum& the electorel pro- who fail to have their clogs MC(Seabee.

1

COLLIDED WITH A TRUCK, THREE DEAD—This is what was left of a car struck by a truck
on Ohio Route 224 near Youngstown. Three Pennsylvania
residents in Use auto were
killed and a fourth injured critically. Dead were Mrs:
Seen R Yurey, 6/. Grove City: her
brothc-in-law. John Yurey, 36. Grove City. and Henry Knauff.
2. Mercer. Mrs Yuley'r
grandson. Injured was Mrs. Jane Knauff, 36. Mercer the driver.
'o/

•••••01

What the country needs, to
atm, is a boa fide reduction in
oxpendituree, not ane......ais;361111
about turalterlthe MRS tiTf In
WU Moue. Cuts In spending are
needed all along the lbw • Yet
eVell the meet Tterlret efforts to
curb 'pending creates • stout .a.
mang the liberals Thus when same
Congeesemen sought to dam a
wage hike to employee of the Office of Economic Opporjuufttr. tee
boan-dogglinlif "waron
agency there was a hue 13/WartY"
and cry
In protest.
The American people already
are paying for years
fiscal inlemanagement by the Johnson administration
The domestic and
irsternational
giveaways.
*this
have proved to be tut Lie as genuine isokaione to reel/ probletni:
have robbed the American peep*
of needed resources Ib, programs
have caused a moth and dangerous
tnflation Only determined braking action by Cherress will rehue the American people of the
Inflation that la the cruelest tax
upon then: productivity and wellbeing.
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Kuhns Is All Ready For Your Christmas Shopping
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR - MEN'S WEAR * CHILDRENS' WEAR
HOBBIES * GAMES
TOYS
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
WRAPPING PAPER
CHRISTMAS TREES : YOUR SHOPPING CENTER

COUNTDOWN&
Nil-LaUNCH—ai HOURS
FINAL-11 HOURS
Taill
00115 11 IRIS. 0 FAN.
COMMAND A Sievia NODULE
DIAN.— 1 2 FEIIT
KT —34 PHI
WT.-33.3 TONS
COMMAND MODULI:
DIAN —12 FT. 10 IN.
FHT
WI ---t TONS
HAS 2 MITUON PARTS
LUNAR MODULE:
111101LERNATI DUMMY)
WT.-14,3 TONS

1.

4

SA TURN-5WT IFUIR101-3.100 TONS
IMOSS THAN A NAVY DISTROTIR1
MT —364
APOU01
MAK ((ST STA1311--33 FUT
LIT-OFF
/3 PARDON LIS. THRUST
1140 MILLION 14P1
TIME 3M174 TO 311 MKEI
(AT TOP SPIRO—CIO WM

SATURN-lb
',nu0
ceesuti

SATURN-5
APOU.0
CAPIRAI
SERVICE
MODULI

N.

LAUNCH
ESCAPE
SYSTEM

LUNAR
MODULI

S-4
THIRD
STAGE

1.2
SECOND
ST AGE

SE RV10E
MODULE

To Be Given On December 15

•
TITM/1

Gam

r•ATLAS
MERCURY •

•

sit

FREE FREE
New1968Camaro
All You Do Is Registc4!
Yes ... Register as many times as you desire! Just come by our
store on the west side of the court square and make yourself eligible for this new car.

10% DISCOUNT
•
mammon.

THE ROCKETS HAVE ROCKETED WAY, WAY UP—The'launch
of the Saturn-5 In the Apollo Program at Cape Kennedy
points up this comparison of growth in our rockets since the
early Atlas in the Mercury Program. The Saturn-5 is the
biggest hunk of U S. rocket so far.

NOVEMBER 17th, 7 -9 p.m., TO

EVERYONE WITH

$1.00 PURCHASE OR MOREL.

Kuhn's Low Price
• SAFE
• CLEAN
• NO REFILLS NEEDED

$2495

OM,

•

On.
t

plastic snow continually falls on the tree. Snow
is recirculated from tree base to tree top . . . a
fascinating illusion of softly falling snow.

KUHN'S
West Side Court Square

The Bradford Snowmaker — non-inflammable

-eweeketereellaillaNINWerwererse
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . ..
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Social Calendar

Mae 753-1911 et 753-4,47

•• •

Thursday, Ndeasber
The filcsith Mira, Hoesteselpera
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. N. P. Cavitt id 10:30 La
The Wasted. HomeMadteill Cab
will meet at the tenni at Mita
Gerald Stone at 1230 p.m.

Vow-twat alt.&
l'onnkr-fluncan Vows Read

as

Saturday. November 11
Cory
Wendell
The CUptenn
chapter of the Daughters of the
Arnaricen FeNtututton will meet for
the noon luncheon at 1130 p.m.
eit the Triangle Inn Mrs. D. J.
••
Miller and itre. Leon Jones will
The Haul Woman's Club will be h.v.irases.
•••
meet at the Mub room at seven
pm.
A Nike ale wan be held on the
•• •
north toe at the court spare
The Pleat itiaptet Church WM. darting at nine a.m.. sporlseeed by
tea meet at the church at seven gag st...rmy Assembitv No. 11I Order of the Haentow for Girls.
pm.
•••
•••
The Lynn Grove School PTA
The Dorothy Cattle of the Phut
wIl lbw a chili supper at the
Eistellia Moan WM8 will easeit
aloteciDI cafeteria darting at 5:10
with Ws Hugh Noffainger at
p.m. 1 he public te urged to atten am
•••
'Wyk

.

iMrs. Rex Hawkins
!Hostess For Jessie
ILudwick Meeting
Mrs Rex Hawke= ;menet! her
hccae for the merging of the Jesse Ludas* Ono% of the PIrst
Prosbyteresen Clem% held These,y at one-thirty o'clock In the
'wait=
The meeting wee opened by
- atm the menwere at the manth
oni the feA:..Aaolt of prayer by
tie vece-clibrenan• Mrs. Ebseletna
!lbs. Mb Sictleffs !tabbed ber
all Nitrating renew of the last
alt of Dr Pate 1kitirtnern boot.
rie Arent/ire of Lavine
l_tit.ng
the
business sessem
-Cats were made for the annual
lorahogn December 5
t s 1.44ise De** wee welcomed
the circle.

• • •

Gmve 126 of the Woodmen de f
Prtandezme Riding
The New
the World wt.l lave a data
vrt: have a :topper (down
=yam at the Woman's
dtpit 1 at the W'aniant Club Hawn
House at 6:30 p.m.
ot nice p.m.
•• •

t

THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 9, 1967
Terry Lawrmee
at
seven pm. '

Drive'

•••

The Suburban acesemakers Club
will meet at seem p. m. in the
home of Mrs. Cam Idea Tnainoll
Avenue. Mrs 9111 Thema will be
oo-hcatess. The lemon
be
ithapplag for Okildmer.
•••
Gamma Gamins Chapter of the
Pieta Stone Ptd aceartty eta meet
at the sotlal hat sit man • nt.
with Martha diudaer
hostas.
"
•
The Mettle Bali Hays Circle
at the Past MIIMMMIM Church
WOC8 will meet at the socal
NW of the aburah at seven
p. 1:11•••
The Ellrena Department of the
Murray Woe:Feria Club will meat
at Ito dub house at 7.30 p. m.
111eMemas inn be laewirenos Hozdd ant, Donald HeurY, By
011001n. Walter Jones, Jr.. and
labeet V. Jonneon.

The Theta Department of the
Marna Ohioan's Club will hold
Friday. November 10
an epee meeting at the club house
The North Murray Homemakers
Meade,. Nevember 13
;
7:30 p. m. Hostesses will be
IS meet ci the home of
Club
South
Peanut
'late
Grove ; Mesdames Ray Brow afield, J. D.
Mrs. Raber BOU/Itei at 11:•a0 p.m.
mierakers Ca.b w43 mid' at 0111tand. Harold Hopper. and lee
• ••
th‘te home al Mrs. !Cud Simpson Theley.
•••
G. CtIle p.m
Grace Wyatt cwe:e of Plret
Ftracrwata the benetkotice a am- Presbyterian Chuith women win
•••
Ty.Nevember 14
,: h.iur was held with the hoe- meet at 230 ant, in the church
The Bethany Sondem School
The 1.
Stetalay School Class
.= sexieng cake and apeced tea paritr
eh Mrs 1 homas Owen
cif the ...Port Plaphst Churre of the nom 1m Claret' have
eleven membees. present.
as hostess.
is42 mens at the lune of Mrs S mollusk Sand et the fellow• 6 •

Itc.o44

The home of -Sae Mandoed AndultivErmarry minx, pa, on—
he an Sycamore Street was the I Educatkinal talevadon caused sevdose at the meeting of the Kath- eral mietheniseas teschars to make
Ana bona Mole of the Woman's Oranges be their ollemeraam meMarkaary finatty cd the Pleat thods astmorcilng to $ Burly by
agent Clara held Monday web. Dr. Clyde O. Oorle, profemor of
rig at eseen-dliteen °Wok.
education at the Petaisyttvama
•Madmados Among Maelps Ma BMA* University.
to the Cardamon" wee tbe theta
Dr. Cottle secured the cooperat Lae protean p'-4.dinth
ation of 16 pairs of fourth, fifth
Me. Myrtle W
at the leader.
NW *at grads toticheni for his
inentIng Mrs. Wait m the pro. taillr11111r griner wear weathed
I/LAI were lags Lorene Swann 45 programs - berined over the
anI Mts. Mad Ward.
unerring% teisittellon itaticen and
Durso; tie asnd hour refresh- the other leaf igrecred the prowee. ae.irod to the nine pans,
nisnaA_La putot
Among the teachers who took the
°aurae, behavtie change wee most
tag hall ot Ibe dotted is cam grumarieta in teaching strateglet
p.m Memo we be In Marge. thsN pratihoes • asking pupae
to tempt. on the chalkboard,
•• •
asteseter a gunagn to another
The ounabarywd pembytarhin pupa, making regs.efing
_men of the N.3nth Pleasant or'r-et2t4eie withouI
zatTht..laix.raatted be their crest
c Mortal will ha%e a ccAluck
▪ „gar at ;AC ChAl On At 6 30 p.m.
•••
• • •

rate al•Hera& consul. of
Hormenakers taeht Jaw(' issaroce and 114 minor
Prom:receive
The
C._ub sli meet at the home of .s.ands
•••
Alm Bobby Hugh Wilson, Selmono Wee, at 7:30 PM
The avenge ersteawn period of
•• •
vale. a an cloys.

Mit. and Xi& JAMES DAVID DUNCAN
ler and Met AMOS Mord Daman are pecturei oiler thee Ws
staddlog ta the McLean PROM Church chapel In Memphis, Term_
Mrs. Duncan ls the flame Labe Pepe Y.demititar of
Mr
sod Mrs. Mired Herbert Yount of Ihner/
1
47 The groom b the son at
Mat Jampb Martin Duman af Od. lalienalppl and Me late bar.'
Duman
After • wedding telp ga Bea Odom& Lei. Mr. sod
saw Domain
are reeding at 1146 Tuttle!. Mmillthit stlere MX. Melee
ins mesael bis attabes at the thirentle
ThaMeime anise at DiatieMS.

Leita R. aholsOn
Presents Program
At DAR Meeting
yrikmai *ow,. .. the
rt.

i

• i-r Irk •

And just try and convince your
husband those canned biscuits taste
like hornet.ade•
Tomorrov.• morning. get him off
to a good start with hot coffee
end ovehn Mt homemade biscuits.
Strftflour flour is the hetort of any
homebuking. You'll enjoy its soft, pure
white. silky ;_exture, itr COssistesit
hsk;ag results. Raldng powder end
halt are already Mended hi. so yOsit
homebaked biscuits always com6 not
"
4 --.
light arid fluffy, fit for a !lust:ISM/.

Membeeis trews* ware Igen ' The speaker
aid that the ways
1Panion.L
Keesnaugh, Pau- at :he valierream were
so foreign
l/Me Marlemich. Ntwery lieselktang.
Lat fLet asetaga Met they fattAn
Thom Kathy Ruching, Me- ed so provide
thiltosatves with prolly° larater. lance Main. Rase- per gear and
eutagenera. With asmarl Criell. Joyce Winctimetew: nuance nem nie
Indiana they
Dean Dimenton. Donna Bard. Mn to In
tne herd way by ezBebe diet Pat tram Rama
2wIlerful "low
ameedsan. and Dewy Raley.
of leleA-1410. four of every thrt
Adults preen* were &ha. Prat- proms Bed
cd itarrataxi.
e% Churabill, tooller Wear, WA
Corn was the asanday -01" the
Sue Flynn. Mrs Tires Ordeals n. colcanst sat.
rram the Indians.
lira Janine Natilit. sod George the
woman leerned
peepers
Weibiens
mane clAties tram the -lierbey
ahem.'
as
the corn wee mad.
The next esseelegwS be held
In she sadly home ibe Mahan
lawnester 21 at seven
an. the tatter at home solartus.
We at the Omsk Hall.
Ills Strepowe was the hoed of the
•••
Isaias Male ad iamb pate Pre- 1
gene SI huge bah pep angeadel
orer cede or ad datealp be the
11W-daeW
raspierry Nadu and while brad
Vat nentwad for the adnatere
.tit. Oak* the fireplace hung
The Future Inanemakam
of aueemend lea lid. The mak Mee
Agaselaa cempair of the Warm wee
the eetnhoi of goad tooldal
Dolsemoley School spennond a NW domemac
oessegenaeht alai Se
thamman ante kw IMISCIIIP•gine hope
chat des compate
Odder TT
without a salt boa.
13e Butierbeers fumbled 1110
Mims Oholon prallied dm womate and prises were ghat twit men
of long NED who gave the
the bait onitteme Matnellia
walla a sturdy race of men and
NW cupcakes were Nerved by the itaman who
have carried an the
raA
gnarl:An task of bulking a naThe dance wen ingeparted by a
tion -To nesse witimen who need.
good repremellnike M
stedleng loved and died 'that we malt
holy
be, we owe a deep debt or dela.
•••
age,. lb ibis mcrith of Theako•
Mot be us remember to thee
Gad ke our p.anorr stamen," 2w
Personals
NW
mad in okearsi.
••
Mr and titre ChaJon Lento` of
BeWOO are the parents of a . In tbe last pear or so menudesehter Sta-th Rene. tenteerg beturees irs$r begun to mike
mean pounds three ounce, born tart locket, and slacks eo that
Mienday. Ocular- 30 at trete pm. a man can bay eaorta midi
at ths Murray -Olgiriwa %. Counter and not have to burry about NO
alagalla. Mrs. Linster le the far- or-tnatehmer hA alseits. Pie aatim* Unds Story. *twiner of mr. buy a patterned jacket that COlisis
eap M. Mandlipti Story of Mersiedee that pick up one of
est W. Lawiter fa the non of toe eoicira In the plo:d. or he can
Mft. and Mra Jamas remitter of buy a acild-eolor Maser matched
adman Materna great strand- widli a pair of patterned &We&
Illevalie are Mr gad Mr. Paws
MIT taf Mum, tont, one and
Mane entered the matt Mardi
Km. Zelda Chauray al Murray. Is. IVA
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Put a little heart ?,
into yiur Daltemq QV%
wig-eh Suriflour,
the he="rt of arty hontebakiitg.
I.

e?,
e

4.1

I.

S.
•
••••11.10.11....1.11, Y.•••••••••••...-
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i
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Halloween bance
Sloasored By FHA-University School

10

•i
t

•

enM..t% Lynn rearm. worthy adat the papient Preawated *I l
lief prodded se the meeting cd
the lagese Amerce* Tela M Or- Asa Lelia R. Claibta busoarts
al Murree, at MO fieseeng at the
der at Ike R urea. for DIM heid
IMME/m evening at the Masonte Paducah Chapter of DAR Trident
a-teracch
at
Clarity
League
1114.
i Houle
*la fillies VFW"r read lry the
Moues-ea for the ellbencen ewe
seelerier. Miss Pass= Robertaan '
Phew we made fur the Mee Mt-rhea! aimless. liesdarise ffetmat Sat intim No.,. :IAN, 11 sten- ry Weaver Thomas Young. Mary
mg at nor am un the rarth side luati.g. Ray Pryor, E R V1111.4h11
•WC1 Ihaw• Mary Brame and Oathal the square and af the thember
I erase Haidles
MOE an...Freda, night

••

0

•••
The Parts Howl Hanenalters
C.oh
meet at the home Si
The state flower d Maryland is
Mat Ina Neatitt at cne
the Mack-eyed Stan.

Nothing for you to add
to those cannedbiscuits.
no care...no love...nothing.

—

Miss Lynn Watson
Presides At Meet
Of Rainbow Girls

Andrus Home Scene Trace Changes To
Of Circle Meeting
tEducational l'V
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TIMES
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NEW YORK 111,1
When the
the bear," the said. And the pre- Mhs Wolicatein tells and sots
ones in the fainin, my achoolerb under four years bve
cille Oates in the parts, oohed*
tell us a story," try adult "originals" where they get ldgesdea,
oetoroanig glidtem and
trots the
Mang BIM that.
a lot of .-epetition and little or
dbildren's htepeal verde ail
Merray-Calleme County
Reading is wonderful. but tell- no plot.
froca
the Way
Harlem to Central
lag Is even more so, ,nye pretty
Official Raconteur .
PM* to the lower Fast Side and
BRIGHT IDIEAB - - INSIDE
Mise Wolicstein. 24, Is New York to the depressed Bedford-MarmotDiane Wolkstein. a professiocal
Frames: The frames Which you
stoteteller. She believes action Oity's off'Mal •ind fulltime ra- ant area of Brooklyn.
use can Mike anima* a picgiNall the
childish
imagillatkim conteur.
The range of audience Is of all
ture or &tiara from it; thus,
near* room to roam.
Per as she can determine, her economic levels, many of them
My OAY puma
mu& awe dentkl be taken when
Alio recommended: stories in job with the city's Parks Depart- mixed racial and ethnic groups.
ebonite seeable frames. Most
Whith the children can get in. ment Is unique in the nation.
frames Med today
Wesiderhd Reetuale
But
El
be cismeWired. "They 10V e stories where the mid other cities have shown
"You get the most wonderful
hod Mee three categories et** mho some of year deserathig
thee can be the cat, the dog,interest in similar programs.
are: Traditional. Prix/wont, and ones.
response from children of mixed
Modern.
Traditional frames are highb
carved, in eishonite and ohmmental styles, often finished hi
metal or gold leaf. In more formal styles, the trainee may be flashed in mehagony or walnut.
Provincial frames
are
wanly
chinning, mid they have an et.
fact of the grain and coloring of
natural wood. Maple, oheetnut, or
Mk are used primarily in the
natural gate, or they are wired e.
or lightly Stained.
litarlara
CsatempararY flWalas
Me besically of aleapie design, fin/Shed In solid tones, In this category are worm-eaten or weatherbeaten triunes (if wormy Meetnut which are often wed lo
framing modern landarapes and
sot/I-Wes.
Your choke al frame style ill
depend on the style of your ptcture. For instance, a traditional
frame suggens pictures Mgt rich
coloring and formal sunhat gatten such as those works try ibe
"Old markers."

Bright Ideas Story Telling
Good For
Child Growth

Pa. VWawed se"
a to make
VOITI

&

M-

by
atadi
°foam of
oneytranla

h coopers-1th, fifth
-b for his
• weibMed
over the
Minn and
the pro-

Mother-in-Law
by Any Other--?

• took the
was inosi
strategies,

By Abigail Van Buren

PuPal
haildward,
another
, remarks
without
heir class-

111

*Mats Of
114 minor

period Of

DEAR ABBY : That letter signed "Just an In-law" got my goat.
Why should ln-laws be "herr
over what they ate ,er are ago
celled? It the relationship is right,
thew will be called whatever the
new son-in-/ay or dadallIer-talaw fee/s ocaufortr.L.t main theta.
•II they aren't called anything,
that's all right, toy. The most important thing is for everyone to
feel at ease.
I don't think there 4 any problem unless II person makes ohs.
VINCENT
•• •

aryland Is

DEAR ABBY: Will you Please
tell me how mother-m-4w got to
be such a dirty name?
I have friends with married

•

• twig AIR CONINTIONEM
.FREE 24 HOUR PARKING
.TV IN EVERY R00111
• 3 net MSTAURANTS
• CMLOREN UNDER 12 FRET
• 1 BLOCK FROM AUDITORIUM
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
• HEART OF NEW CIVIC CENTER
• CONVElITION HEADQUARTERS
IROPI/STEUART,RAMO
House of he Fames

!ILL
THEU
flismaid Ipatalliss

• FEED PROMOTION
ZOW01134

•

mailer
rho mks11,
(fiesells it,AT
guarantees II!

Illeese
am
alleiblebaa
grarassied
se pan wieeme
busL.

rim
a

Your A&P may sell as many as six Ciltioven different brands
'
sown brands.
of canned Peas-national, regional and A&P
It doesn't matter what company cIall
them—AAP guarantees them.

OR

Unusual?

'WE CARE —about year complete

Not for 160
,P—because
satisfaction.

Is this a good reasolt fa/shopping

A&P?

C1'OHTC liet. THE

EFFECTIVE

THOU

corn •,
SAT.

.3rape
•Drink
• 11,
IP
•

Juice

AP
Orange
Drinh

_
litneto jtagtli

Plus

ABe
SAP
POPHAM.E
ORANGE &
GRAPEFRUIT GRAPEFRUIT
0
DRINK
JUICE
•

YOUR CHOICE,

AP

•
.• •

DETERGENT

DETERGENT
10t
OFF

8

$I8

67c
5 97C
SOr.
Plea_

Pumpkin

V

=,

I1711-17/

•

t

T•sts

2-35C2'.33

BATH"C"

2
4

Bananas
Pole Beans _

Brume
DETERGENT

SCOPE MOUTHWASH
HEAD St SHOULDERS LOTION SHAMPOO
SECRET DEODERANT SPRAY

oat
3.3 Or. Bot. 68C
4-0s. Can 7St

3

ter.. hr

5i.

99t
0

IAG 59C

Yellow Corn
39e
_ 5 ears

Pet Milk,J

9c5::: 89t L
12 0,1 Fusee

47c

Pink Or White
Grapefruit

LB.
CINNAMON POLLS

=

2 LS.
104
Bac

Fresh Fruits &Vegetables!

Pillsbury

314 OZ. TUBE

DETERGENT

(s.„„
ALP Soft Margarine
ri,Iktootn.
A&P Instant Coffee '

can

CREST
TOOTHPASTE

TIMM

Trend

Purina
77

CAT FOOD
•
•11.4

3tft.-6 OZ.
BOX

FROZEN
B
Morton Pies

55

•

EA.
35t Coffee Calco'......49t

9-Lives

Cheer

Cherry
Pie
(SAVE

la. 4-01.

n ,—
Bar Cako'"

Dash
BOX

4
VIES.

1-0T.
_...--•
.....e
. 14-01. CANS

9-Lit. 13 OZ.

Sandwich
Bread

ALP
°ridge
'risk

(14C

Jane Parker Features'

NON. 11

PtUS

ALP
Toasts

AP

NO LIMIT
NONE SOLD
TO DEALERS
is.
)
31';

-.ea Winein ati•

Check' Compare!
ALP
Tr•pkii
Pesch
Davit

Whole
LB•

UP

SPLIT

SUPt R RIGHT
Seloal lino Mesa
th. 694
14 Pork Loin
le To U
2
uLita. 354.
us.'-'"sefITT
14 lia III 39e...
Grade A Terkeys
Cap'n John Haddock "'"'".....".—
2 u.P4. 99t
1

It
'
s one of many!

PRICES

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED FRESH

thern...if ALP sells (
6, (UT

4,1
EINTeTWEr

e.

—

REGULAR OR NEW MINT
awa„ NS& leasing dale*
ear le email*

1—_

For example.

Gala Napkins
Aurora Tissue

We—Your Corm Des er —will fill you in on
how the Corno Premium Hog Feeding Plan will
increase your hog profits. (It's a matter of less

TIIURMOND'S FEED & COAL

7r.,"

0

HOG POPPIN1
%

Mies Wolcstein, disk
sah
blonde bale and he
Irak was
born in 9ooNI
N. J., and
majored hi
lliallth College. She helds a MilfillM's debate front ilmr Hank Mont College of lilduchlion New `11hh, arid
studied pintanune for a year in
Pans with Etienne Decroux, who
also taught Marcel Marceau.

=SEMI-BONELESS

NOW
CORNO(
•
'PREMIUM Akt

cost to you for producing a pound of Pork.)
A BONUS, OF FREE POP CORN find POP.
PER 1 yours with your purchase of NEI*
CORNO PREMIUM HOG FEEDS! Let us fill
you in on the NEW CORNO PREMIUM HOG
FEEDING PLAN and give you your fall supply of pop coca at the num taina.

rxvx

Money-Saving Meat Cuts!

Provindatetyle frames are Wit
with trait and floral MM. OW
Liles,
and
prienalwee.
Maga
homes set off the 20tisdembeg
Preach and American art
Ilk
theta- Woe, boid color areas MIA
dynamic forms. Oil penal. fble.
DAAR
ABBY .
kty
darling
uld be framed without
dotethtetin-law cieini hays to worto the ukase. ho many
ry very lung about Mtn to eall
bI Li, coohltrinte 'their frame
me. dile iand everyone else) startwIth the
lie of picture
ea- -eMdeg - me "grandma"
LllUs, ruining the effect al
MIMS akar yag mou. wearied hes..4der Seems_ and
the- purpose oC•__
I don't nwouessesel this es aIDIU- a wall-seiertari
frame Fieenember
QM, but it did solve a problem.
these guide-Moe nest tame you
GRANDMA are trying to match Stour Mature
• ••
and hams and you can be assured
of pleasing results tad plentiful
ORM HAMBY . Dent tail me acorripienents.
bout young it Ives who call their
Mclitor's Note: eines Isgpili ire
mothers-in-Iowa -inostier" out ot
tale Nualnos the thwiler•Callorespect.
elay Ocagity Maiden Aginsiallon
I heat several friends who call
plans to become your "haeloguest"
Paw seelases-an-issw "seraissr" so
Okery we
entering with helpful
Ulcer hors, bid you sisouid Mar
decorating ideas, househokl head
what they cell them betUnd their and builbug feels We
hope yes
earns ilighosci? Kalil
MOMS) will ham tereleasble
inform• ••
am and plemure from our rugs
• h you-aller all it's on the
Y: I think cornier!**
Nosiest" Is the arrow to %bat to house.'
ma at. la-lows:
restore at de Week: ^liet's Put
The NOM dry daughter's beau • ItAttle 1.1•14 as Use gebjeaL"
snowed up with the rue. he turnTeo Little Light: 'MD many
to my huribsod and me and homemaker. think elf batting as
said. "Atter More mut I are car- a kip and • Iowa Via In the
ried, what Wend you the me to NOUN of the ogling. &lough
call yea?" I aid, "Anything yes mak used is moiety end et the
Ma"
MOM isnalons alters the whote
mod, use. appearannt OW enHe replien 'I here • mother knuent ce any Neb. area. Met,
and father at my own, so V 31eid MEMOta rontn's Nu, vdon't mind, rn call you Ss& iews the turonian coordinate
mere arid Seas !nide.ell your lighting skessenis as to
Apia and tipipe Mil then phn mAnd that's the soy it's Wee leg
ires for treihnem and loreviduakmany years HAPPY RI egfellallill ity. A
conellibid IMMO* on your
SWAN NAPPY: Tess Mew It yea
ite manatee with aandlelight
have
saalle."
Nubs for imangie, Mows your
• ••
WINI• et 1111 bag OM ratites or
the difference beeneen failure mud
Prableeneg .Wrtte to Aiy, BM
mimeo In your home decorating
0700: Las Angeles. Oat. 9001B.
For a persons1 reply, inclose a
Tm SALM: Be very careful
stamped. self-addreesed essebspe. Mien you um receseed
-too bright and ynur men wars
to look bke • restaurant. Usenet
Nephew from mysterious sources
(baled plants or a large drake.)
makes a recen seem larger. You
can create interesting sttects with
a large juice can wired ellh a
regular socket and bulb. !nixie'
to match yam decor and pleigell
at random tor the light in Male
through Stroh an idea is not only
practical but k makes a drab room
come save.
Ifs Wiwi Lamp: While lamps
mit* be one of the hardest bonze
deuteldide
kt buy. they are
▪
1111* MGM INgiortest. Reskwaherind these IVY INININts before
you go to beff peer nerd larop
mar WP 1111011101: Mee much WWI
de I need? Where MU I me the
lamp' What to the lump for?
5t1(
Answering these
wilt

children who detest being referred to as "my mother-in-law."

•

Why? That's what, they are,
I do not with to be called "metiter' by anyone other then my
own children. It aounds so forced
and arta/dal
A young woman comes Into the
lama, as a stranger, rushy, and
atter baring properg ackleassigl me
as "lire. AMA" during the tune
my son courted her, suddenly I
Sin -mother"! No Weak you.
OALL ?MI CiLADYS
•• •
DRAM
BY:AS
Would you belleatt
that I have been moiled for 4
years and hav e avoided addressing my mother-In-law careen, because I do not know what to ceil
ner ?
if she would only say, "Neese,
tail me Hilda, or mother, or morn,"
I wasid be so relieved. Please print
Ito. as mans of my. friends have
the same Frei:item
ainvu-ocialap
•

a• ltny

PAO'

groups," the said in an Interview,
°rho kids act debt idond With
You."

13 Or4
9
Can
If
6-0r. Caw a For SW

Nescafe
INSTANT COFFEE

MILK

RIM)/ Dove 1 Liz
CSITERGENT 4

loom

OOMO

jw

87t

Silverdost
DETERGENT

34c •17t 33C
1SUr.Bos

Beer

12,0z. But

4eb. t•oe.ad

Murray, Kentucky
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Television Schedules

SEEN 453 HEARS"•

TIMES •••

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

TRURBDAY — NOVEMBER 9,1967

Final Rites For Mr.
Lassiter Are Today

tOaatbmad Fres Page Oso)
Kennedy brought b. Ina are
WSM-TV
WLAC-TV
WSIX-TV
frkui sow is Welter L. Loaempty and may be ined to peek
Amami 4
Amami I
Maned II
Stan to for shiccoent ovens& ner aso Was hid today at 4:30
Thursday, November 9, 1967
Pox at the dispel of the J. K.
Tau oats put things In these
W.
TEIHRSDAT in-SUNG PROGRAMS
'
lope the tap back on. then pack Churchill Funeral Rome with
* CUL 4 630 Deal and Israel are captured by
Reffe. L V. Henson. W. A. Floma band a• its a box.
or, and T. G. Stelion oftldatIng.
runaway slaves in tonight's exciting frontier adventur
e of
DANIEL BOONE.
The sea MB give good Protection Interment wlbr in the Mm
:00 Dateline Today
I Neerabeat
lior
the sagients of a pschine go- Cinive cemetery.
I
"
:16 Snorts Weather I Weather , Snorts
The deceased died suddenly st
*
"
ing ereraem. They are free. Juit
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD
I
:30 Daniel Bosse
OF A TASK
I Cimarron Strip
Ms 1101111C en Murray Route Three
*
I Saunas
ease
the
by
Ledger
and Throes at the
:46
"
I
"
I
"
age of 89. Kis wile. Ada,
GREEN GIANT - # 303 can
and get !did you need.
* CLR. 4 7:30 Wheelchair detective uses blind girl as
puteted as-ay November 6. 1960.
bait
for killer. Don't miss IRONSIDE tonight at 7:311.
Burrorors are his two eons.
E.,
:04
"
A real-estate saloons spent all Prentice and Furious. one Star.
I '
I The Flying Num
:15
"
1 '
I '
day Surds Sowing a comae thr- one boa-aist.ef one trotter, one
:30 !remolds
i Elewttehed
I
''
oat' Medd hams. "Ad here." half-Sether, one hmildoughter,
glie -45
"
I
•
I
DEL MON'TE SQUASH
be set* addad the kWh hose and twin grandsons. .
—
Ca I—
.113. 4 1:30 THERE'S A WANT AD FOR
ON be tied damn. 'Is the Way room. 'the J. H. Cteitilll Funeral
DRAGNET 1963.
Do Odor ot you folles have hob- Home is in charge of the ar:se
I Thursday Night
I That.. Ohl
itingententa
:15
I Movie
:50 Dreamt 10411
Pliglidd Ms Walian.
1
1
Peyton
Place
II
45 '
1
tbdaillib moat Hamm an Sur.* CLR. 4 9:011 NASHVILLE'S PHIL HARRIS
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